This paper presents different suggested transmission cost allocation (TCA) schemes for distributing the transmission usage costs to the system individuals. Different independent system operator (ISO) visions are presented using the proportional rata and flow-based TCA methods. There are two flow-based TCA schemes (FTCA). The first FTCA generalizes the equivalent bilateral exchanges (EBE) concepts for lossy networks through two-stage procedure. The second FTCA approach is based on the modified sensitivity factors (MSF). These factors are developed from the actual measurements of power flows in transmission lines and the injected power at different buses. The proposed schemes exhibit desirable apportioning properties and are easy to implement and understand. Case studies based on two test systems, which are: 5-bus and IEEE 14-bus test systems, are carried out to show the capability of the proposed schemes for solving the TCA problem.
Introduction:
The transmission cost allocation (TCA) to system individuals is one goal of deregulated power systems operator. The problem is how to allocate the total cost of transmission between all the users in an equitable way which provides them with the correct allocation level based on economical signals. The TCA concepts are more general than the wheeling concept which is the transfer of transacted power between two or more utilities through a transmission network of the third one. The cost of transmission usage and the methodology, by which it is computed, is a high priority problem throughout the power industry due to the growth in transmission facilities, the cost differentials between utility companies, and the dramatic growth in non-utility generation capacity. The allocation problems are those associated with determination of generators' contribution to supply of concrete loads, power flows from each generator by the network equivalent circuit and power transmission losses. In real time operation, generators and consumers engage in power transactions. Commonly agreed features of TCA methods are to provide locational signals and incentives to encourage efficient use of the transmission facilities. They also must comply with some conditions to avoid cross-subsidies and to be transparent and easy to implement, to ensure cost recovery, to provide adequate economic signals and to have continuity with time. Consumer meters measure their actual consumption, while generator meters measure their actual production level. The importance of the transmission system in the new deregulated environment was emphasized as a facilitator of generator competition, allowing generators to allocate their production in consumer centers and enabling consumers to benefit from that competitive environment. Within that framework, the transmission tariff system and the usage cost allocation must preserve an adequate resource allocation among market agents. It is desired that transmission prices and payment do not disturb decisions for new-generation investment, for generator operation, and for consumer demand. The TCA methods presented in literature could be classified as embedded TCA methods and marginal methods [1] . Marginal cost methods do not guarantee cost recovering in real networks. Embedded cost methods allocate the transmission costs according to the extent of use of generators and consumers. Several methods based on the embedded cost have been presented for different systems. They can be divided into rolled-in methods and load based methods. Rolled-in methods charge a fixed amount per energy unit, and their main drawbacks are that they ignore actual network use and that they do not send adequate economic signals to grid users. Flow-based methods charge the users in proportion to their use the of grid facilities. The flow-based methods classified as proportional or differential methods. The advantages of proportional method are: it is simple to understand and provides grid use and load sharing among generators. Differential methods are well known in literature and are based on the sensitivities of Proceedings of the 6 th ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE130 -3 branch flows to power injection in nodes. These sensitivities depend on the choice of the slack bus in the studied case therefore; there is a part of arbitrariness in the allocation. A flow based method reported in [2] used the so-called EBE. To build the EBE, each demand is proportionally assigned a fraction of each generation, and conversely. Each generation is proportionally assigned a fraction of each demand, in such a way as both Kirchhoff's laws, are satisfied. Reference [3] presented two procedures based on the Zimpedance matrix and the injected powers. Both procedures to allocate the cost of the transmission network to generators and demands are based on circuit theory. Reference [4] presented a method that integrates cooperation and coordination among the agents and their physical and economic use of the network to allocate charges among users of a transmission system. In particular, cooperative game theory arises as a most convenient tool to solve cost allocation problems [5] . The cost of transmission system usage was presented based on an economic measure of power markets in [6] . In [7] , the cooperative game theory based procedure was presented for electricity tracing. A variety of applications in both planning and operation require repetitive computation of power flow and power losses in transmission lines. Sensitivity factors play a key role in many system security analysis and market applications. In [8] , the contribution of individual generators to loads and flows was discussed. In [9] , a topological sensitivity distribution factors for both of generation and load for supplement charge allocation in transmission open access were found. The modified topological distribution factors were presented in [10] to consider the effects of transmission losses as separate nodes. The generalized generation distribution factors (GGDF) was used for obtaining the power flows in transmission lines in terms of the injected power generations [11] . The main contribution of this paper is to propose modified versions of TCA schemes. Some of the proposed schemes are based on proportional rata concept and other schemes are based on the modified EBE (MEBE) principles and the modified sensitivity factors (MSF).
Modified Sensitivity Factors
The proposed MSF are introduced depend on the actual power system measurements for power flows in the transmission lines and the corresponding injected power at different buses, PI , as: . 
From Equation (5), it can be founded that the proposed MSF are dependent on the actual initial measurements of the power flows in transmission lines and the injected power at different buses. The power flow in transmission line k ( ) k PF can be expressed as:
... PI . The advantage of the proposed MSF is that all system buses are considered in the calculation of the power flows.
Suggested transmission cost allocation Schemes:
Different proportional-based schemes are suggested to allocate the transmission losses for network users [12] . This paper generalizes the loss allocation options for TCA problems. The cost allocated at each bus is computed using the TCA allocation vector i S as: However, the vector i S is computed as a percentage of the maximum bus power used each bus to the total maximum power used at all buses as:
Scheme 4: Combined bus power used
This scheme is suggested based on the combined bus power used. In this scheme, the vector i S is computed as a percentage of the summation of power generation and load demand at certain bus related to their summation power used at all buses as: Scheme 7: Modified equivalent bilateral exchanges (MEBE) a) Basics of EBE The EBE between the power generation at bus i and load demand bus at bus j was defined as [2] :
.
Where, in lossless network, the system load demand is:
The equivalent exchanges iii) The rate of line used remains stable for different operating conditions. b) Proposed MEBE-based allocation procedure In this paper, the EBE is modified for the lossy network using two-stage procedure. In the first stage, the transmission losses are allocated to system users and modify the actual power generation or load demand levels at different buses. The power generation In this stage, the power transmission losses are allocated to different systems buses. Then, both consumer and generation levels are modified from their physical levels to new virtual levels. The amount of TLA is either added to the load demand levels or subtracted from the power generation levels. In the first stage, three studied cases based on three TLA schemes which are: Z-bus TLA method [13] , proportional rata based on load demand TLA method [13] , and voltage based TLA scheme [12] . The MEBE are presented as: 1. If the total losses added to demand levels at different buses, then the MEBE is computed using the new virtual load demands as: 
Stage 2: Allocation of the transmission usage costs
The power flows in the transmission lines are computed using the MSF in (7). With the above decomposition, the effects of EBE on the power flow in line k, ( ) k PF is determined. The power flow in transmission line k in terms of the EBE is computed as:
Under the MEBE principle, each flow component ( )
, is deemed to "use" line (k) irrespectively to its sign with respect to the net flow in line (k). Equation (27) presents the use of transmission line k by EBE ( ij GD ). The usage of line k by demand at bus j is the sum of all MEBE, involved demand at bus j, as:
The usage of line k by generator at bus i is the sum of all MEBE, involved generator at bus i, that is
The total line k usage ( ) k UL due to all MEBE is:
The transacted power rate in line k , ( k r ), can be computed from:
k kk r C UL = ( 3 3 ) Scheme 8: Proposed MSF-Based TCA This scheme is based on the proposed MSF using Equation (6) . A part of the power flow in line k is assigned directly to injection power at bus i as:
The usage of line k is computed from both sides ( ( ) 
Test systems
The 5-bus test system [14] and IEEE 14-bus test systems [15] are used to show the capability of the suggested TCA schemes. The total annual costs of the transmission network are 1050$ and 3627.64 $ for the two test systems, respectively. MATPOWER version 3.0 package [15] and MATLAB 6.5 Software are used to perform the suggested schemes. Tables 3 and 4 show different TCA schemes for the five bus test system. While, Tables  5 and 6 show different TCA schemes for the 14-bus test system. Tables 3 and 5 present the TCA for each bus due to network usage using suggested schemes (Schemes 1-6) for the two systems, respectively. Tables 4 and 6 present the TCA for each bus due to network usage for Schemes 7 and 8 compared with other two other conventional TCA methods namely, postage stamp method and Z-bus TCA method. Scheme 7 has three studied cases (Cases 1-3), while Scheme 8 has two studied cases (Cases 4 and 5). Table 3 , Scheme 1 allocates the highest cost for the generation bus 1 which has the highest generation level (32.25 % of the total generation). While, Scheme 2 allocates the highest cost for the combined generator/load at bus 5 which has the highest loading level (40% of the system load). In Scheme 3, the maximum TCA level is at bus 2 which equals 28.08 % of the total network usage costs. The remaining schemes
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allocate varying TCA levels depending on the network topology, injected power at different buses and emphasis on current injection with some differences being relatively significant. Schemes 2 -5 allocate the same TCA levels at buses 3 and 4. But, in Schemes 1 and 6 the TCA levels at buses 3 and 4 aren't the same. These changes are due to the network topology. Both Schemes 1 and 6 allocate the highest TCA at Bus 2 due to the large number of lines connected to Bus 2. Due to the same reason, Schemes 1 and 6 allocate the lowest TCA levels at Bus 5 compared to other TCA schemes. In Table 4 , the postage stamp and Z-bus TCA method allocate methods allocate different allocation levels compared to the suggested Schemes 1-8. The Z-bus TCA method allocates the maximum TCA level at bus 1 (460.472 $), which has the highest generation level and the minimum TCA level (41.49 $) at Bus 5 which has the lowest power injection level. Scheme 7 is two-stage TCA scheme which has three studied cases. Case 1 allocates the transmission usage costs with the smallest level at Bus 2 which has the lowest load demand and the largest allocation level at Bus 5 which has the highest load demand level. While, Cases 2 and 3 allocate the transmission usage costs with the smallest level at Bus 5 and the largest level at Bus 1 (as similar to Z-bus TCA method). In Scheme 8, Cases 4 and 5 allocate the transmission usage costs with smallest allocation level at Bus 5 and the largest allocation level at Bus 1. Similar to Z-bus TCA method, Schemes 7 and 8 allocate the same allocation levels at consumer Buses 3 and 4 similar to other schemes expect the Z-bus TCA method. 2) 14-bus test system In Table 5 , Scheme 1 allocates the highest TCA level (2068.8 $) for the generation Bus 1. While, Scheme 2 allocates the highest TCA level to the highest load demand at bus 3 (36.37% of load demand). In Scheme 3, the maximum TCA level at bus 1 which has 42.51% of the total network costs. The remaining schemes allocate varying TCA levels depending on the network topology, injected power at different buses and emphasis on current injection with some differences being relatively significant. In Table 6 , the Z-bus TCA method allocate the maximum TCA at bus 2 which has the highest consumer level and the minimum TCA levels at Buses 7 and 8 whose have the minimum power injection levels. Scheme 7 is two-stage TCA procedure which has three studied cases. Cases 1 allocates the highest transmission usage costs, with TCA level 1243.82 $, at Bus 3. Case 2 allocates the highest TCA level at Bus 3 (1221.094 $). Also, Case 3 allocates the highest TCA level at Bus 3 (1097.93 $). In Scheme 8, Cases 4 and 5 allocate the transmission usage costs with the highest allocation levels at Bus 1 as 2808.46$ and 2803.28 $, respectively.
Conclusions:
In this paper, the problem of transmission cost allocation using different suggested schemes has been solved. Proportional rata TCA schemes are based on different ISO visions for both generation and load demand buses. The generalization the EBE for lossy networks has been effectively demonstrated. The MEBE based TCA scheme established the transmission individuals' cooperation and coordination. Another scheme has been suggested based on the modified sensitivity factors which are dependent on the actual system measurements. The TCA schemes are efficient, fair and equitable to participant agents. Added to that, the suggested schemes are:
• Emphasizing the interaction among complex power and current associated with each network user and depending on the actual nodal currents, the exact network equations and circuit topology.
• Promoting more efficient utilization of generation and transmission resources.
• Defining and assigning the contributions of each generator/load to the transmission usage costs by system individuals.
• Helping and encouraging the participant to take an appropriate corrective action to reduce market risks.
